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WOMEN READERS

IT'S QUITE IN VOGUE, VAIN MAN,
TO "DROP IN" SHOPS AND REVEL
WELL K-NOWN PHYSICIAN
WEDS.

Miss Clara LttCtle Cook and Dr.
Louis llernard Williams were married last evening by a pretty cere'uony performed at the home of the
pride's father,
Harl J. Cook, on
3OUth Monroe street. Miss Vena
COOk attended the'bride and Best
lohnson served as best man. Rev.
Father Fitzgerald read the service.
After a honeymoon trip to the

BY CYNTHIA GREY.

We should make the most of the corn season while it lasts, for corn
is one of the best and most appetizing summer vegetables we have, if
And it will never be as good?canned?in
properly prepared.
the winter, as it is fresh from the stalk. No manner of preparation will ever
equal in popular regard the regulation "corn on the cob," of course, but
there are ways to prepare it for variety's sake that will help the
coast Dr. and Mrs. Williams will be housewife in arranging her daily menu.
Since corn contains B considerable
quantity of sugar, it should be
at home in this city.
cooked as soon after gathering as possible. It quickly loses its sweetness by standing, but is one of the most delicious and nourishing
DOUBLE WEDDING; PRETTY vegetables when well prepared and cooked at once. It should be
AFFAIR.
cooked not less than 10 nor more than 20 minutes,
A pretty double wedding occurred
With Tomatoes.
Creamed.
last evening when Miss Ella and
Simmer a cup of peeled tomatoes,
sharp knife the pulp of a dozen ears
Miss Mary Fulton, the two charmPress out with the back of a cut fine; with the same amount corn
ing daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 11. B,
Fulton, became the brides of Henry of corn. Cook in a double boiler for pulp for half an hour. Season to
Season with salt, taste, stir in one teaspoon flour
11. Carter qud Frank 0. Koehler. 1!", or 20 minutes.
witli the saute
Rev. S. Willis McFadden tied the pepper, butter, sugar and cream worked smooth
thickened with half teaspoon flour. amount of butter.
nuptial knots.
Both young couples left ImmediEscalloped.
Succotash.
ately after the wedding for the cast.
Put layer of Cracker crumbs in
Cook separately equal quantities
Mr. and Mrs. Carter will make their
bottom of buttered bake dish, then corn pulp and any kind of beans ??
I Jjome at Oxford, 0., While Mr. and it layer of fresh corn pulp or canned preferably t kidney beans.
Season
hrs. KoehlST will reside at Scancorn. Season with salt, pepper and each with butter, pepper, salt and
ton, Pa.
Cover with the cream; combine and serve.
bits of butter.
crumbs and repeat until dish is full.
JONQUIL CLUB WILL INSTALL Fill dish with milk and bake threePatties.
OFFICERS.
qtiattors of an hour.
Mix together four large ears of
The members of the Jonquil club
com, grated, two eggs, one cup of
will hold their next meeting for the
Roasted.
milk and one and a half cups flour
installation of officers Tuesday.
Remove the husks from as many sifted with a teaspoon baking powSeptember 6, at the home of Mrs. ears of corn as are necessary to der and a dash of salt. Fry in small
Maurice Smith, FUO3 Baldwin ave- serve, roll them iv melted butter, cakes.
nue.
season, lay in pan with very little
water and roast. Turn frequently
PICNIC POSTPONED.
that they may brown evenly.
The picnic of the Spanish War
Oysters.
Veterans, which was to have been
Add one cup of flour, half cup
la id Saturday at Manlto pari;, has
been postponed until some time melted butter, one egg, three tablenext week. Announcement will be spoons milk and seasoning, to two
cups corn pulp, and mix thoroughly.
made later.
Fry by small spoonfuls in hot fat.
W. C. T. U. ELECTS OFFICERS
Mrs. K. ('. Crippen was elected
president of the Francis Willard
W. C. T. U. of Spokane at a meeting
held Tuesday
with Mrs. W. S.
Hoover on Dean avenue. Other officers elected were Mrs. May Cariter, vice president; Mrs. J. E, Line,
recording secretary;
Mrs. Francis

home, F272S Fifth avenue. Following a busiess session, a social hour
was enjoyed.

FROM MARY'S

QUIET WEDDING.

COOK BOOK

Miss Louise Gallup became the
bride of Paul Uclntyre of Leavenworth, Wash., yesterday afternoon
at a pretty ceremony which took
place at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Gallup,
SIS Shannon avenue. The service,
ivhich was witnessed by a number
of friends, was read by Hey \V. J.

Kitowlton. corresponding secretary,
and Mrs, M. C. Whitemarsh, treas-

urer.

LEAGUERS HAVE PARTY.

Southern Pudding.
Butter a shallow bake dish and
pour into it the following mixture:
Two cups corn pulp,
two well
beaten eggs, one cup milk, a tablespoon each of sugar and melted butter and seasoning to taste. Cover
With crumbs aud bits of butter and
bake in slow oven until brown.

PLUCKY GIRL
BEHEADS BIG
RATTLESNAKE

bay off Tacoma.
He wants color, change, beauty,
all of the esthetics in which his
ore-tinged fringe of thought can
lose its monotone.
Then what better than the tie
counter or the kerchief case or
WINSTED. Conn., Aug. 11
While picking berries on the moun- even the colored hose receptacle?
Hut the tie counter is the real
tain side near the Harnum. Richardson & company furnace in East attraction.
Such "richness! Such variety!
Canaan. Misses May and Julia Foley heard a rattle in the bushes The sparkle of arctic snows shines
and looking down saw a rattle- from one daiuty silken box. The
of the red rose
sumptttousness
snake coiled ready to strike.
Stepping back out of danger, one from the next.
of the girls watched the snake
WHAT'S IN STYLE.
while the other ran to the furnace
The
ore man puckers his forewith
a
help.
for
She returned
man armed with a \u25a0 shovel, but head.
"Now really which is best?" he
when he saw the snake he became
asks after seeing the loveliness in
frightened.
Miss .lulla Foley then seized the a dozen boxes.
"Well, if the suit is gray, pershovel and with well-directed blows
severed the head of the snake. The haps one of these Persian straight
girls carried the rattler into the ends with the feather pattern,"
It measured
four feet suggests the salesman.
village.
"The gold
seven inches and had four rattles. and royal purple are very good. Or
perhaps
you would prefer
this
green and purple check.
Awfully
good. Or what of this unique and
very serviceable
one?"
drawing
Out a close knit silken strand of
black and gold with suggestions of
White.
Do you wonder the ore man loiters?
And then think what a reNEWARK. 0., Aug. tl? The freshing delight the maze of color
grand jury today returned 39 indict- and sheen must be to the coal man
ments, five charging murder in thej or the insurance man or the banker
first degree, in connection with the
lynching of Detective Carl Ether- 1
lngton, several weeks ago. Etherlngton was hot to death following]
the killing of a cafe keeper here|
during a raid conducted at the In]
?

RETURNS 39
INDICTMENTS
stance of the Anti-Saloon

DAILY MENU.

One of the most pleasant pastimes for men this season is a visit
Into some downtown men's furnishing store. It has become quite
the thing after the luncheon.
Of course, they don't call it
shopping.
Men shopping?
Just
fancy!
They call it "dropping in."
COLORS A RELIEF.
A man who for instance has
thought iron ore, written iron ore
and talked iron ore from 8.30 a. m.
till 12:30 by the nearest meridian
naturally feels as saturated with
the chromo tint of the stuff as the

Get Your Teeth o
Fixed Now at the
Right Place<
'
I
the Old Reliable

Breakfast.
Fresh Fruit
Cereal with Cream
Creamed Comeil Codfish

Rolls

Coffee

The member! of the Spokane EpHindley.
v.otth League union are anticipatLuncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclntyro left for
ing a most enjoyable time of the
Corn Fritters
season tomorrow, when they will Leavenworth, where they will make
Brown Bread
1
give a moonlight party at Medical their future hone.
Waters
Fruit Frappe
have
Arrangements
been
Jake.
made to accommodate about 300
WEDDING AT HILLYARD.
Dinner.
leaguers and their friends.
Indian Soup
Rev. Keene officiated at the wednaked Beam
ding of Miss Fannie Babcock and
Cooked Cucumbers
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS Charles 9tough, which took place
Tomato Salad
Brown Bread
Mrs. M. 11. Stowe was hostess '?'uesday at the home of Mr. and
Blackberries with Cream
this afternoon when she received Mis. J. W. DoLong at Hillyard.
Coffee
the members of the Woman's Missionary society of
the
Central RETURNS FROM THE SOUTH
Christian church at the Stowe'home
Mrs. S. A. Mann and daughters.
on Madison street.
Vera and Irma. have returned from CREAMED
CORNED CODFISH
a trip south. They visited for sevON TOAST.
Ijet one oup of corned codfisii
PRIMROSE SOCIAL CLUB MET eral weeks with Mrs. Mann's
The Primrose Social club enjoyed mother In Oklahoma, and on their stand in cold water an hour or
a delightful afternoon yesterday, return trip visited Mr. Mann's rela- more. Prepare a. cup of cream
SSttce; when boiling add the fish
Bpetn with Mrs. Edith Myhre at her tives at Salt Lake City, rtah.
wrung dry In a cloth, half a tea
spoonful of black pepper and one
AT LAKE COEUR DALENE.
or two "hard-cooked" eggs), cut in
family
"Mis. H. A. Kiussman and
small cubes. Have ready four
are spending two weeks at their slices of toast; dip the edges in
rummer home at Lake Coeur boiling salted water, set on a low
d'Alene.
dish, spread lightly with butter,
pour over the fish and serve at
GUEST FROM DAVENPORT.
once.
Mrs. Pied Weill will arrive toCORN FRITTERS.
morrow from Davenport, Wash.,
Six ears of corn, two eggs, oneuml will be the guest of Mrs. Maueighth
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon
rice Smith at the Smith homo 00
flour. Separate
the whites from
Baldwin avenue.
the yolks of the eggs. Orate the
coin off the cob.
add it to the
WILL SPEND VACATION IN
beaten yolks, salt and pepper to
Is the plan that saves you the most
MONTANA.
taste, add the beaten whites of the
money.
Mr. and Mrs Mansfield Mack eggs, stir lightly and bake on a
A firm that by Its aggressive
will leave the latter part of the hot greased griddle. Serve hot.
methods and by availing itself of week for Wnrland, Mont., where
every opportunity to save money they will spend several weeks. Mr.
The Spokan Press, Delivered, for
and who Is willing to share the say MiiCk is taking his summer vacaIng with its customers, is the firm tion at this time.
25 Cents a Month.
you want to pafVonize.

New York PS
Dentists

Our Piano Club

stives

you money'

I

Between Stevens

and

Was-hinytoe..

Col. Roosevelt

Wore

ELK

SKIN
SHOES
with "imperishable solos" while in Africa. Why!
Because they were soft and easy ami stood the racket.
We have them for men and hoys.
OUR GUARANTEE
New solos free when first ones wear through*

Davis Shoe Co.
114 Post St.
Sewod Imperishable Half Soles, $1.00.

Alarmed at the great growth of
sentiment,
an antl-wcla being
league
man suffrage
The first conformed in England.
to irtr.ooo.
tributions amounted
Ix>rd Cromer, the duke of Argyle
and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain are
parliament signers of the appeal.
suffragist

that is fingered most is a pattern
accident and chilly vaults.
in gray and lavender.
SHIRTS ATTRACTIVE.
"Oh. yes. the lavender man wiTI
But the tie counter isn't the only reign without doubt this fall," says
recreation of the hard working 'a salesman.
"With these suits will
business man.
!so lavender hose, lavender kercounter,
There's the shirt
for in- I chiefs and lavender ties.
Conductor D. J. Sullivan of a
stance.
Such lovely stripes!
"Men drop in every day to look Spokane, Portland ft Seattle freight
No more dull plain white ex- around. Oh. we're becoming very 1 as arrested last night for blocking
panses.
The dainty designs of the vain ?we men."
a car on Walnut street 15 minutes.
madras in the shirt is going right
up to the chin this fall. The collars will be just like the shirt.
Then after the shirt counter visit
That's the way you started In
|
jrn
there is a trip to the suit department where the new fall cloths are
h ut you neglected them.
One of the pieces
being shown.
ey«
« followed and still you neglected
|5|

ness,

f

-
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VJIOOQ

It Stands to
Reason
that we can sell goods cheaper, hecause we are out of the "high rent"
district. We buy our goods by the
carload and save the jobbers' profit,
which helps the consumer.
department
Our exchange
is
crowded with bargains that should
not be overlooked by the wise

buyer.
If you

are In need of anything,
come in and see us.
If you have anything to sell or
exchange, call us.
Special prices on tents, refrigerators, gas ranges, lawn hose. To
close out, high grade linoleum at
55c per square yard.
Keep your eye on the bargain

store.

Washington Furniture Co.
Phone M. 4818.

37 Main Avenue.
The Spokan Press,
25 Cents a Month.

Delivered, for

r oor 1 eeth

«,?».

Too bad. See us every six months
while you have good teeth and we
will keep them right If they are
poor (eeth we'll fill them properly.
If It's too late to fill them our stay-there plates are a wonder and delight to the users.
All work 10 years' guarantee.
Lady assistant.
The place of quality.
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Modern Appliances
Modern
Science
Modern
Skill

THE

Modern Treatment

Modern

Modern

Methods
Moderate
Prices

Dentists

THE PLACE OF QUALITY
Temple Court Bldg., Cor. Riverside and Washington
Open Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.

SALE

We finish our Powerful Clearance Sale by giving the
sale event of the year

Great

Sale
$15 on Friday
$15 on Saturday

Doors open Friday Morning, 9 o'clock
Not more than five articles to one customer. There
will be a crowd and choice things will,
of course, go first
Notice'" l^e give these sales twice each year?the garments actually sold up to $15---almost every woman in Spokane and surrounding
towns knows of these great dollar sales, and they come by the
thousands.
Not all items are worth $15 or $10, but every one is
worth more than $1. Suits, Coats, Skirts, Petticoats, Waists
Dresses, Trimmed Hats, Kimonos, Corsets, Muslin Wear, etc.

BJUIT LETTS

©

o

RARTLETT-CARVER CO
THE WOMEN'S

818

AND CHILDREN'S

RIVERSIDE

STORK

OF SPOKANB

AVENUE

820

TRY THE NEW CAFEI
Everything; appetizing.

all our own pastry.

We make

BUCKLEY BROS. CAFE,
420 Riverside Avenue.

&9

Our

1000 Articles and
Garments, Values to
1000 Articles and
Garments, Values to

prices:
Full set of teeth
$S.OQj
22k. gold crown
$5.00
Best bridge work for $5.00
Come in and get acquainted. We will certainly do our,
best to make it pleasant and
profitable to know us.

7UV2 Riverside.
Next to the Orescent Store.

ORGANIZE TO FIGHT
"VOTES FOR WOMEN"

Friday and Saturday

We will give you a thorough examination absolutely
We hay«;
free of charge.
our expert dentists do this.
Remember, we have no beginnors here; all our dentists
know their business thoroughly. That is the only
kind we will have in oui
office. We do first class
work at the following low

New York
Dental Co.

DAUGHTER

We have them twice each year, you know

Don't put off the matter
of getting your teeth fixed.
Delay may be dangerous,
and may result in your losing permanently teeth which
you certainly cannot afford
to lose. Don't delay. Come
here today.

THE BEST PLAN
OF SELLING PIANOS

and puts within reach of almost
every home a new piano. Xot just
an ordinary, cheap piano, but a fine
instrument of famous make -Kimballs, Deckers, Letters, Hobart M.1
Cables. Stagers, Kohler & Camphells, etc.
When once you understand the
club plan of co-operative buying,
you will readily see why we are
able to quote genuine reductions of
$' plO and $101 on fine new high
grade pianos. Let us explain it to
you.
Club It members secure $450
pianos at $297.50, paying $7.!>0 down
and f 1.85 weekly.
Club r members secure $.".">n
pianos at $:ir>!», paying $II down
mid 11,50 weekly.
Why not Join today.
There are
no dues, no extras, no waiting. You
get the piano at once, aud the club
pricj' includes stool,
delivery ot
piano, > ear's trial of piano, free life
Insurance and 20 lesson course in
music
We expect to have the two clubs
now forming full In a few days
you should cotne at once If you wish
to Join.
Temporary quarters during e»ce>
tlou of new building
418418-420 Sprague Avenue,

whose days are filled with black-

GREAT $1.00

league.

OF INTEREST
TO WIFE OR

GREAT $1.00

SALE

o

